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FALL EXHIBITION
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PRY GOODS, TWEEDS,
& MEN’S FÜRNISHINtiê

J. A. REID 8t BRO
SPECIAL VALUE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Dress Goods in Melton’s, from 10c. to 20c. per yard.
See our Special Line, 24 inches wide, at 12Jc.
All-Wool Dress Goods from 20c. per yard up.
A splendid stock of Plushes, Velvets, Braid, &c., for Trimmings. 
Good Silk Plush for 85c. per yard.
Extra value in Mantle Cloths and Ulsterings.
Wool Shawls, Fascinators, Tam O’Shantcr Caps, Hoods, Hosiery, 

Gloves, &c., at Very Low Prices.

TAILORING A SPECIALTY.
The Largest and Best Stock of Tweeds and Coatings in town to 

select from.
I^-TWEEDS CUT OUT FREE OF CHARGE^} 

Underclothing Very Cheap.
All-Wool Shirts and Drawers from 45c. up.

CALL Sc SEE STOCK Sc PRICES.
KTO TROUBLB1 TO SHOW GOODS.

You will save from 10 to 20 per cent, by buying from

UAS. A. REID & BRO.,
Jordan’s Block, Court House Square, Goderich.

A* Aching Void —Owing to the 
judges' book in connection with the gar
den sod vegetable portion of the North- 
western Exhibition pi lie liât having been 
mislaid, that intereatiag department was 
unavoidably absent from oar otherwise 
fall report last week. Blame the judges, 
anyhow.

A Severe AffUCHOifi—**»».
Smith, Best-et., hat btën suffering for 
the put week with a severe attack of in-

UUsBweation of the eye. and fear* are en.Sammalion of the eye and furs EM en- surrmg ui uor k»™™» " 
tertained that the eight will be Elect-- 0,1,1 „ The story ii the most

Aeeneth, the fairest maid in nil the land, DOWN BY THE BRINY
and the response of her lover Amon, are 
exquisite poems of the interne Hebrew 
style. Bat every eenlenoe is fall of 
beautiful throbbing life, as when 
Aseoath it described as “tall and grace
ful u a palm, and when the moved it 
was u though a wind impelled her.
She seemed not to set one foot before 

othet u do the daughters of men, 
but rather Î? et*1 ?”«r»r4 wVh the 
stirring of her garments as nlore the

Goderich, 8epL 29th, 1887.

Blew Adverileemeule This Week.
Tobacco Found—Robt. Gore.
Get the Best—London Advertiser.
Wall Paper at 5c. per Roll—Fraser, Porter A 

Kay.
Thoro’bred Black Spanish for Sale—J. W. 

Vanatter.
Canadian Business University—Thoe. Ben- 

gougto.
Tonic Coca Wine—Armbrccht. Nelson 8c Co. 
Executor’s Sale—Seagcr 8c Hartt.
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TOWN TOPICS.
An'faith

nana
he'U\prent it.”

Bargain* in Carriages—at the Doml alon 
Carriage Works, to make room for the winter 
stock.

All orders left at Geo. Ftewart’s for life-size 
oil paintings will be carefully and promptly 
attended to.

Li-quor tea at lowest rates, and of best qual
ity at Geo. Rhynas', the headquarters for 
drugs, chemicals, dyestuflfe and everything 
else to b? found in a first-class drug store.

The fine weather of the past few weeks 
has been a great contrast to the preceding 
two, but there ie always uniformity in the 
work turned out by R. R. Sallows' the photo
grapher.

The falling of the leaves should be sugges
tive of changing summer's apparel, and 
to putting on of heavier raiment. You can 
make à fitting change by calling u]
A, Pridham, the tailors.

Tub Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to attend. .

For all drugs, dye-stuflfo, perfumery, patent 
medicines, chemicals, etc,, best quality 
aud lowest rates, call at Goode's d rug-store, 
Albion Block.#Bpecial attention paid to dis-
ÇyncnGooJe^Cuggistia and famlly reclP®8*

Fink Tailoring.—Customers ready to stand 
up and be measured for a fall suit or overcoat of strictly the choicest 
with a cut and make

f strictly the choicest goods in the market, 
rith a cut and make in strict accordance 

with true taste and true art, should inspect 
McCormac's immense stock of new fall goods, 
fall suitings and nobby overcoatings In ail 
the new shades. Don't fail to see them.

Some foundries put scrap iron in their 
stoves, but the E. k C. Gurney Co. put only 
the best Scotch pig Iron in all stoves they 
manufacture. Saunders A Son are the sole 
affcutafor these celebrated stoves, also for the 
well-known “Art Garland" double heating 
atove. Call and see them at their new ware- 
room, next door to the poet office. The cheap
est house under the sun.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the beet possible security for their mon- 
1*7. âU being invested In mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors bare a first lien In all 
the company's assets. Bate of interest psld. 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
ana duration of deposit. Fai mers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Extraordinary Orran.-Puriiig the re
mainder of this week and next week as the 
bazaar in aid of the poor of Goderich, any 
person purchasing i lb, v( tea or 60 eta worth 
of tinware, dry goods or any other goods In 

*f0™; will receive a ticket free to participate In the drawing of a prize of one beautiful 
parlor coal «love, value $25. Remember the 

<”rn*ir Sf Klngetoa-st. and Square, rabha Block, Goderich. Great bargains in leas and tinware and «il other goods,
Mr. Dean Swift ii again seriously ill. 
Walter Shannon has returned from the 

Sault.
The tall Aaaize Court will be held in 

town next week.
Fraser, Potter & Kay are selling wall 

paper at 6u. a roll. See adv’t.
Mias Lizzie Stewart has gone to Ben- 

miller, to visit friends for a week or to.
The town 'paid #27 for constables’ 

fees in connection with the Northwestern 
Fair.

Miss Maggie Cook has gone to spend 
the winter in Stratford, with her sister, 
Mrs W. Pridham.

Rev. Mr Aikens, Toronto, preached 
an impressive sermon iu Knox church, 
last Sunday evening.

The Big Mill la shipping large 
quantities of flour and receiving large 
quantities of wheat.

We regret to learn that Gavin Stroth
ers, sn old employee of the registry of
fice, ii seriously ill.

Henry Horton has disposed of hie 
■tone cottage on Newgate St., to Wil
liam Rhynaa for #900.

Mr H. E. Roth well was In town this 
week. He hid just returned frem a 
trip to British Columbia.

Miss Marion Grant has returned home 
after a two months' visit among friends 
In Brentwood and Toronto.

Mrs Ohesney, of Ruscoe Farm 
Egmondville, has been the guest of 
Mr Straiton and friends during the 
week.

Concert.—The first musical end 
literary concert, under the auspices of 
the Goderich Prohibition League will be 
given in the Temperance hall, on Tues
day evening next, Nov. 1st.

The finance committee of the town 
council have reported against the placing 
of the exhibition park debentures on sale 
at present.

Conservative Meeting.—The annual 
meeting of the Conservative Association 
of West Huron will be held in Goderich 
Wednesday next.

Fred Cattle, who was prostrated with 
fever recently in Saginaw, has.recovered 
sufficiently to return home. He looks 
as if he had a hard siege 

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 5th of 
November, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Mortuary.—The sexton’» report of 
Interment in Maitland cemetery for the 
month of September allowed that 2 
adults and 2 children had been interred.

Band of Hope.—Knox church Band 
of Hope will meet Thursday, Oct. 27th, 
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, to elect of
ficers and practice for the entertainment 
in the evening.

T. & J. Storey have endeavored to 
meet the demand for potatoee by im
porting a large quantity from Lower 
Canada. They are going off like the 
proverbial hot cakes.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

Relieved.—Mias Huscher, of the C. 
P.;R. telegraph office has been promoted 
to a more lucrative position in Toronto, 
and has been relieved at this point by 
John Lear, of the Co’s staff.

Customs collectol^A Farrow, return
ed from his holiday trip last week and 
relieved Mr Knox, of Stratford, who 
had performed the duties of the office 
daring Mr Farrow’s absence.

No Mud Here.—Robt. Beattie and 
0. A. Vanatter, of Stratford, paid a visit 
to Goderich during the week. They al
ways enjoy a visit to a town where there 
ia not “sixteen inches of mad."

Social.—Don’t forget the social in 
Nurth-st. Methodist church this (Friday) 
evening. Refreshments served at 7 o’
clock sharp. Admission only 15c. A 
good program baa been provided.

Change in Business.—S. A. McLean 
has purchased the interest in the butcher 
shop on Hamilton-et., formerly owned 
by 8. Andrews, and will conduct the 
business hereafter. He intends to refit 
the shop throughout 

A Call Extended. —Knox church 
congregation, at a special meeting held 
on Wednesday evening for the purpose 
of electing a colleague for Dr. TJre, de
cided to call Rev. J. H, Simpson, of 
Brocefield, to the position.

Making an Avenue. —Sixty ratepay
ers of the town have memorialized the 
council to constitute Elgin street an 
avenue, and begin the tree planting this 
fall. The matter is now in the hands of 
the public works committee,

Revival Services. — Next Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock a series of revival 
services will be begun in Victoria-st. 
church, under tho leadership of J. H. 
Sedweek, one of the well known Savage 
Band of evangelistic workers.

Mr and Mr» Robert McBrien, of Chi
cago, formerly of Goderich, were in town 
during the week,in connection with their 
property in this section. They bore ev
ery evidence of being in a prosperous 
condition in the Phoenix City.

He Got Him Right.—Our townsman, 
R. Sallows, the photographer, Saturday 
last received an order from Rev. Dr 
Sexton for a number of photos. Mr 
Sallows appears to have caught the ex
pression of the talented divine to its 
full extent.

New Paper,—The Budget is the name 
of the latest claimant for public patron
age In the newspaper line in Huron 
county. It is published in Brussels, ia 
Tory in politics, is edited by A. H.

Notes by the Way and Incidents 
of the Trip.

Later Tegetallan than •alarle-The Capl 
tal »f Prteee Haart Islaad—Hew 

I* select a Walerasas-TWe icatt 
Act at At

At ■alltox.

ed. Of late there has been some im
provement, but her case is still • very 
painful one.

Enteliatnmrnt. —The Knox church 
Band of Hope will hold their second en
tertainment on the evening of Thursday, 
Oct. 27th, in the basement. A good 

rogramme is in course of preparation, 
lilver collection et the door. Children 

belonging to Band will be admitted free. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock, programme at 
7:30.

H. 8. L. S,—The neual fortnightly 
meeting of the High School Literary 
society took place last Friday evening. 
After the routine business the fol
lowing programs was presented : Read 
ing, Mist Marian Allen ; recitation, Miss 
Finlay ; chorus, the members ; editress’ 
selections, Miss Rose Strang ; solo, 
Miss Stiachan ; address, Mr Saddle 
recitation, Mr Goveulock ; reading. Mr 
H. L Strang B. A. ; chorus, the mem
bers.

Treasurer’s Statement. —Treasurer 
Horton's statement for September is 
follows : — Receipts :— Balance from 
August #1291.77, Maitland cemetry #66, 
common schools #95.00, fines #1.00, 
taxes #7806.—#9247.77 Expendstion:— 
printing #38.64, watering streets #36.38, 
schools #404.84,new park $2374.04, pub
lic works $47.25, sundries $2, relief 
$16, C. C. $1, bills payable #1200, 
interest $5 74, salaries $201.14, balance 
$4858.74. Total, #9147.77,

“The Open Court.”—A fortnightly 
journal published in Chicago, called The 
Open Court, has come to hend. It is 
scientific-religions journal, and has 
amongst its contributors many of the 
etrongeet intellects of the day. It is well 
printed and ally edited, and although 
only established lest February has al 
ready attained a large circulation, and 
made a rapid literary advance. Amongst 
the contributors to the issue of Oct. 13th 
is Col. T. W. Higginson, \V. M. Salter, 
Edmond Montgomery, M. D., F. M. 
Holland, S. V. Clevenger, M.D., Dr. P. 
Caras, and Prof. Thoe. Davidson.

The Bazar.—Saturday last the bazar 
in aid of the poor relief was opened 
formally by Mayor Seager, with an ad 
dress of endcraation. During the week 
a fair amount of business has been done, 
and it is proposed to keep the bazar 
open during next week. A number of 
our local vocalists, consisting of Mrs 
Toms, Miss Skimminge, E. C. Belcher, 
Walter Hielop and others have given 
valuable assistance during the week, and 
Tuesday evening the town band dis
coursed melody. Owing to Rev. P. J. 
Shea being unable to come to Goderich 
at present, the lecture has been 
definitely postponed.

“The Failure of the Scott Act.”— 
Tuesday evening a lecture was given in 
the Grand Opera Home by Rev. B. B. 
Keefer, under the auspices cf the W. C. 
T. U. The chair was occupied by M. 
McGillivray, president of Goderich Pro
hibitory League, who gave a short ad
dress on temperance work in general. 
During the evening musical selections 
were rendered by Prof. Morgan and his 
daughter, “Fairy.” The address by Mr. 
Keefer was a scathing denunciation of 
the liquor traffic, and an appeal to hie 
hearers to work so that prohibitory legis
lation would shortly be enacted. He de
nounced tho action of the Canadian Sen
ate in unmeasured terms.

Tried to Get) Away.—John Eoo, a 
prisoner awaiting transport to the Cen
tral Prison, Toronto, for six months for 
horsestealing, got possession of the key 
of the side entrance to the jail and made 
his escape on Sunday morning. The 
alarm was at once given, and constable 
Yale started in pursuit. The prisoner 
was recaptured within two miles of his 
mother's residence in Hullett township. 
Hb alleged that he merely wanted to 
see hie mother and bid her goodbye pre
vious to his departure for Toronto. 
Wednesday ho was brought before his 
honor Judge Tome, charged with break
ing jail, and aentenced to an extra three 
months in the Central Prison.

A Chautauqua Circle Establishes. 
—It will doubtless be a pleasure to the 
readers of The Signal to learn that the 
popular Chautauqua course of reading 
has been taken advantage of by a num
ber of the young peopleof our town. The 
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle 
has become an institution or World wide 
renown, and therefore needs no explana
tion. The local circle boasts a member
ship of fifteen, and has adopted as its 
name, “Huronian," with the motto : 
“Finis coronet opus,” (The end crowns 
the work). The circle is now fully or
ganized and is looking forward to pleas
ant as well as profitable evenings under 
the presidency of Mr. S. P. Halls, B.A.

In the Toils.—John Shenklin, a 
teamster, was arrested Tuesday morning 
charged with etealiog a bag of grain 
from the barn of Andrew Drysdale, 
Goderich township. The theft is alleg
ed to have been committed Monday 
night or early Tuesday morning, and 
the grain was traced to the stable of 
Shenklin, owing to a leak from a small 
hole in the bag, which dropped grain on 
the road all the way from Drysdale’s to 
Shenklin’» The bag of grain was 
found in a buggy covered over with 
canvas. Shenklin was brought before 
the Mayor Tuesday afternoon and re
manded until Thursday morning, when

unique production yet given to the put! 
lie by this young literary geniua. ** 

School Board Meetimo. —The school 
board met on Monday evening. Pres
ent—S. Maloomson in the chair, W;u 
Acheaon, H. W. Ball, John Butler, A. 
Morton, M. Nicholson, Rees Price and 
George Swanson. Minutes of previous 
meeting read and approved. The prin
cipal’s report showing an average attend- 

of 299 boys and 272 girls, was re
ceived and filed. Inspector Tom report 
ed to the board the necessity of altera 
tiens in the schools. The report was 
referred to contingent committee. Ac
counts :—E. F. Armstrong, #8.60, was 
on motion ordered to be paid ; John 
Yule, #3.75, was also ordered to bo paid ; 
insurance, $13.75, was ordered to be 
paid. Communications were read from 
Miss A. Cronk for promotion to central 
school, Maria L. Fletcher for same, Miss 
Annie Campbell for a position, Mis» K. 
Ball for position vacated by Miss Mir-

Sch, Miss Ralph for No. 4, at #300, 
isa I. E. Sherman for an increase of 

salary, Miss E. Wiggins for a department 
in the public schools The following ap
pointments were then made : — Allan 
Embury, principal ; Miss Bleir, room 
No. ?; Miss Shsrinan, room No. 3; Miss 
Cronk, room No. 4; Mias A. Campbell, 
room No. 6; Miss K. Ball, room No. 6, 
Ward School»—St David’s, senior, Miss 
Cooke ; St. David's, junior, Miss Wig 
gins ; St Patrick’s, senior, Miss Burritt; 
St. Patrick’s, junior, Miss Thompson ; 
St. Andrew’s, senior, Mies Watson ; St 
Andrew’s, junior Miss Sherman. Dr. 
Howse addressed tbe board regarding 
the several books that he wished to in 
traduce in the schools. A motion re
fusing to purchase the sets was adopted. 
A complaint was made by Mr Bridget 
about pupil punishment ; the matter was 
referred to school management commit
tee.

I tailzies lit* Exhlhlilea Park.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Sir,—Some people -have remarked 

that our annual show is a very small re 
turn fer the amount of money we spent 
on our agricultural park. They cannot 
deny that this year notwithstanding al 
most everything, weather included, was 
against ns, our show turned out to be an 
exhibition and a great success, financial 
ly and otherwise. The park ia one of 
the best investments the town ever sn 
tered into, end the competition between 
the electric lights showed conclusively 
that if we desire to keep up with our 
neighbors, especially ai a summer resort, 
we cannot afford to be without that sys
tem of illumination. As ’• means of 
advertising alone it will be worth its 
cost twice over. We know what be
comes of a merchant who does not ad 
vertise and keep in the swim. Why 
should not townj advertise as well as 
merchants ? Half a dozen electric lights 
on the square will make our town re
nowned alljovor the continent. There 
is no reason why the use of our agricul
tural park should be restricted to the 
fall exhibition alone. The grounds 
should be the centre for all the athletic 
«porta, and ought to be apportioned out 
amongst the different clubs at a email 
annual rental to each.

Why should we not also have an an
nual show of poultry ; not for the pur- 
pefe of exhibiting alone, but more for 
the purpose of sales and the attracting 
here, by liberal advertising, of foreign 
buyers. In the town of Smith’s Falls 
they have held each a show about the 
middle of December every year since 
1856. Last year it was held on the 11th 
and 12th of December, and buyers were 
present from Boston, New York, and 
nearly all the commercial centres of tbe 
continent. By nine o'clock on the 
morning of the first day over sixteen 
hundred teams and vehicles were on the 
street sud on the days of the fair over 
125 tons of poultry changed hands. 
The prices paidtbere ranged from about 
10c to 12c. per pound for turkeys ; tic. 
to 8c. for geese and other fowl in pro
portion, and altogether some $25,000, I 
am informed, was left in the neighbor
hood.

Those who know, say we have a better 
county for poultry than Smith’s Falls, 
and our park management should cer 
tainly take time bj the forelock, aud 
lead the van in this enterprise in our

armada, waa sent out from Brest in 
1746, with orders to occupy Louieburg 
reduce Nova Scotia, destroy Boston, and 
ravage the coast of New England. The 
fleet, however, was dispersed by heaved 
storms, snd'ooly a small remnant reach
ed this port, which was then know as 
Chebuoto Bay. Longfellow alludes to 
to this incident to hie ballad of the 
French fleet :

“A fleet with flags arrayed “ -------- ^portair

No. 3.
Friday morning saw us steaming 

throi^u Northumbeiland Strait, with 
the terra-cotta colored shores of Prince 
Edward Island on one hand and the coast 
of New Brunswick on ’the other. This 
island should be, to judge from appear
ance, a fine agricultural country. The 
land appears to be gently undulating and 
well wooded, and presents a beautifully 
green appearance, is compared with the 
parched look of Western Ontario. 1 
imagine that this is largely due to a 
certain moisture in the air derived from 
the proximity of the saltwater. The 
vegetation here is much more back
ward than out West, as both here and 
in Nova Scotia we saw several fields of 
green oata, and tbe potato tops were as 
green sa with us in June. Our first port 
of call here was

KUMMKRS1DE,
which is beautifully situated on a fine 
bay, and is quite a summer resort Find
ing that we had two or three hours to 
spare, Uncle and myself, oar Ottawa 
friend and the little New Yorker started 
on a tour of Inspection. After walking 
a while, New York suggested a cocktail. 
We found, however, that as the Seott 
Act was in force they did not sell mixed 
drinks ; but a couple of bottles of Basa 
were produced and disposed of with 
promptness and dispatch. Some of the 
passengers varied the monotony of the 
journey by taking the train to Charlotte
town to await the boat there, but as we 
had come for a sea trip we wanted ell we 
could get of it, and so stuck to the ship.

the p. k. island railway 
is said to be run in a rather go-as-you- 
please fAihion—something after the man
ner of a Q.T.R mail train between 
Stratford and Goderich, If they come 
to a berry patch, they stop the train, and 
all the train hands and inch of the 
engers aa may feel so disposed go" and 
pick berries. The distance to Charlotte 
town is about 40 miles, the train left 
about 2 p.m., and waa in Charlottetown 
in time to meet the boat at 10 p.m. 
This city which is

THE CAPITAL OF THS PROVINCE 
is situated at the head of a deep bay 
which almost divides the island. As it 
waa after dark when we got there, we 
could not see much of the place, but 
noted that the natives were blest in the 
possession of the electric light, the Scott 
Act snd other evidences of civilization. 
Early Saturday morning we were in 
sight of the Nova Scotia coast, heading 
for Picton, which place was reached 
about 10 a.in. The last time 1 had been 
here waa 22 years ago, when a boy at 
•ee, and 1 found it now the same sleepy, 
old-world, jog-trot, kind of a place it 
was then, but if anything duller. It used 
to be something of a shipbuilding port, 
but now there was not a sign of a ship
yard, and only two square-rigged ships, 
besides a small craft, in port. Here we 
had to

LEAVE THE BOAT
which had been our home for the last 
four days, and, «peaking for myself,I left 
her with regret, s» I considered tbs time 
spent in her the pleasantest part of tbe 
trip. I had grown quite attached to 
the craft, and fell loth to leave lies. 
The captain, purser and chief steward, 
the officers with whom we came most in 
contact, were genial and courteous in 
manner, and did all in their power to 
make us feel al home ; and with good 
quarters and a well-kept table,we should 
hare been bard to please had we not 
done so. I would here recommend any
one contemplating a trip d»wu the Gulf 
to go in the Miramlcbi, and would 
further suggest that in

SELECTING A STATEROOM 
should take cne off the dining

Sailed from the port of Greet," 
And tho admiral's ship displayed 

The signal,'Steer south west,’
For I Ilia aim;,»; D'Anvllle

Had sworn by cross and crown.
To ravage with Are and steel 

Our helpless Boston towm."
The fleet howeyer never reached “Bos
ton Town,” being wrecked snd dispers
ed by a succession of heavy storm». 
After this the British Government re
cognising the immense value el this 
place as e naval and military poet, 
colonized and fortified it, and it naa ever 
since been the chief naval elation to 
North America.

THE HARBOR, 
which ia spaciona and well sheltered,ia re
nowned aa one of the finest in the world, 
its length, including the Bedford basin, 
being over ten mile» The oldest part 
of the town is along the water, in the 
neighborhood of the dockyard, some of 
the buildings here present a very anti
quated appearance, aud must be as old 
aa the p'ace itself. I could imagine that 
the walla of some of them have echoed 
the shouts snd songs of the jolly tan of. 
the “Shannon,” when celebrating their 
vicitory by a glorious spree ashore, 74 
years ago. In tbe course of oar wander
ings wo came to old

ST. PAUL’» CEMETERY, 
where rest many of the old pioneers of 
Halifax, the place has a sadly neglected 
look, the graves being overgrown with 
rank grass and weeds. Manjr of the 
tombstones ere crumbling with age, and 
on some the inscriptions are worn 
away, but we deciphered seme that 
dated as far back aa 1796. In front of 
the gate is a handsome arch, anrmoant- 
ed by a lion erected to the memory of 
Welalord and Parker, two Nova Scotia 
officers killed in tbe Crimean war.

Q. B. C.

MAKING BNCYCLOPÆDIAS.

What It Ceets—The Method Vswally Em- 
pleyed-ray 1er Caalrlbatlews.

they anoma take cne____ ___ _
saloon forward in preference to thorn In 
the after cabin, aa the banks in the 
former are fore and aft, while those in 
the latter are athwartehipe, which are 
apt to be uncomfortable if the boat 
should roll much. After throwing our 
baggage into the waggon we strolled np 
to the principal hotel. Feeling tired after 
our walk, we enquired of the urbane 
e'erk if

section of Ontario. E. N. Lewis.

N. Jenkins, formerly of Dunham, and 
claims that it will “fill a long felt want."

The Keane Company.—The Keane 
Comedy Company placed “Mrs Parting
ton” on the boards in the Grand Ooera 
House Friday evening last, and succeed
ed in giving a fair audience a goodly 
share of merriment. The piece, as 
dramatized,gave good scope for eccentric 
display», and “Mrs Partington,” “Ike,” 
“The Judge,” “The Deacon,” “The 
Poet," and the “Hired Girl" filled the 
bill in every instance.

a farther remand was held, owing to the 
absence of material witnesses.

•’Harper»’’ for November.—One of 
the distinguishing attractions of the No
vember Harper's ia a marvellous romance 
by Miss Amelia Rives, called “The Story 
of Arnon.” It purports to be an auto
biography of Amon, the fourth eon of 
Noah, whose unpardonable sin in taking 
a wife from a wicked family brought 
uponhup the curses of his father, and 
prevented mention of him in the scrip
tural narrative. The «tory is told with 
a charming mastery of Oriental feeling, 
and thrills with a brilliant exuberance 
of passionate imagery. It it a prose 
poem of vivid dramatic power, clothed in 
superb beauty of thought. The song of

Paramount.
A number of young people have left 

this place lately, to spend the winter 
with Uncle Sam. Among those who 
left are :—Mias Bella Reid, Messrs 
Archie McKenzie, Jas Reid, Allan 
McKenzie and John Hunter. No won
der Detroit is a prosperous city, when 
there are ao many from Paramount 
there.

News had been received from Wm 
Murdoch, Manitoba, regarding Mr and 
Mrs A Dryden, formerly of this place, 
who have been dangerously ill with 
typhoid fever. They are at present in a 
fair way of recovery. Their oldest son, 
Jas A Dryden, died from the same dis
ease, on the 1st day of Oct.

The first annual opening services of 
the Hope Methodist church, took place 
last Sunday, Rev F E Nagent preaching 
in the morning, and the Rev Mr Han
non, of the Guelph conference, at night. 
The day and the roads bsing all that 
could ba desired, the building waa full 
on both occasions. The tea meeting 
was held on the following Monday 
night. The ladies of the congregation 
provided an excellent supper in the old 
church, where the people|appeared to 
partake with a relish of the first part of 
tho program. After tea the people re
sorted to the now church for the ia- 
tellectual part of the entertainment, 
which waa enjoyed with an equal reliah 
as the first, the speakers being Rev 
Messrs Nugent, Lucknow, Gifford, M 
A., Ripley, sod Mr E N Richards, of 
Paramount. The choir interspersed the 
speaking with singing. Proceeds 
amounted to #40.

THE St'OtT A fit WAS tit FORCE HERE.
He assured us that it was, and supposing 
that it was as strictly enforced here as 
elsewhere, weenquired the way to the bar, 
and were at once ushered into a spacious 
and well-appointed bar room, well 
supplied with everything needful to 
meet the requirements ot the thirsty. 
yl • »‘*ked our thirst. We had thoughts 
of spending Sunday here, but a walk 
about the place of half an hour, soon de
cided us to alter car determination and 
to push on for Halifax. Here we part- 
ed from our Ottawa friend, he having to 
return in the boat the following week.

CROSSING the harbor 
in the railway ferry boat we arrived at 
Picton Landing, the terminus of this 
branch of the road. Our train ahonld 
have left at 1.30 p. m., but the 
enormous amount of baggage carried by 
the “pahty,” and the time token in 
coupling on a special car for their 
benefit, delayed our departure for half 
an hour. At New Glasgow there wee 
snother annoying delay without any as
signable cause, ditto at Truro, and we 
arrived at Halifax about 8 p. m., or an 
hour later. After capturing our grips 
and running the gauntlet of noisy hack- 
men, &c., we selected a hack and were 
soon bowling along toward the Queen 
Hotel, where we took np our quarters 
Finding that none of the “pahty” turn
ed up, we began to felicitate ourselves 
on having shaken them, but aa the 
sequel will show we were somewhat pre
mature. Sunday morning being bright, 
clear and warm we started out after 
breakfast on a tour of exploration.

HALIFAX
is an old city, and rich in historical re
miniscences. Founded in 1749 by Lord 
Cornwallis, it was first called Chebucto 
but the name was sfterw.rds changed in 
comp l.m-nt to the Earl of Halifax. 
D Anvillea great fleet, the French

“How much dose it cost to produce an 
encyclopedia!" was asked of an expert, 
and he said :

“That depends upon the method pur
sued in making it. The American Cyclo
pedia coat #500,000 before » penny was 
realized. The maps and engravings in 
the work coat about $115,000. The beat 
lithograph era were employed and many of 
the pictures cost hundreds of dollars.*’

“How ia an encyclopedia made!”
“Well, usually after the method em

ployed in compiling dictionaries. Editors 
are engaged for the different departments. 
There is the religious editor, the medical 
editor, the historical editor, the scientific 
editor, and the editor on mucellaneous 
subjects. The best authorities in the land 
are chosen to edit the work, and large 
salai iss are paid. In the process of com
pilation an alphabetical rule ii observed. 
The old encyclopedias, inch aa Cham
ber’s and Encyclopaedia Britannica, are 
followed aa reganda the subject» they 
treat of. The modern encyclopaedia, how
ever, has very much of a newspaper 
flavor. It ia based upon the principle Of 
American journalism. It ta timely and 
intended to bit the spirit of the age. 
The biographies of prominent men are 
made an especial feature. The American 
Cyclopaedia ia the greatest undertaking 
in the art of book-making ever attempt- 
in this country. Charles A. Dan*, ol 
The Am, was and ia the editor in chief. 
He fixes the prices paid to contributor» 
He knows the value of every word that 
■a written. If an article is handed in by 
a specialist and another cornea in from 
an obscure professional man in any 
science he chooses the beet.”

"How much do tbe contributors to on- 
cyclopaedias make?"

“Generally we pay magazine rates— 
that is,$10 per 1,000 word» Many si the 
articles,however,ooet fer more than that. 
There are some contributors who receive 
$600 or $1,000 per 1,000 word» Many 
of the art idea, however,coot far more than 
than. There are some contributors who 
receive $500 or $1,000 for a short arti
cle. They possess exclusive information, 
however. Dr Shrady, who it the au
thority on cancer, and editor of The 
Medical Record, furnished us exclusive 
information on that «object and on 
many others connected with surgery. 
Of coarse a specialist is paid far more 
than ordinary writer». Often a page costs 
aa $600. Then, we rno page after page 
et the cost of $20. Many of the writers 
■re men who hold the foremost rank in 
literal or» Consequently they demand 
Urge prices for their work.”

“How much money is invested in en
cyclopedias.”

“That is a difficult question to answer, 
We have ran into the millions on sales, 
bat it should be remembered that ency
clopaedias are never sold in bulk. The 
instalment plan U always adopted. Our 
contributors pay for each volume Si it is 
issued. " |

“In case a volume U lost, can it be du
plicated!”

“That depends on who the lceer may 
be. A regular contributor, one who hae 
been buying volume after volume for 
years can certainly be accommodated. 
Hia name is down on our books, and we 
recognize him aa a patron of tbe house.
A genuine set of encyclopaedias coat a 
great deal of money, about $150 to $200, 
consequently they are sold in inatal- 
mento and the purchaser is protected. ’ — 
New York Mail and Exprès»

Perhaps no local disease has puxled- 
and baffled the medical profession more 
than nasal catarrh. While not immediate
ly fatal it ia among the most distressing, 
nauseous and disgusting ills the flesh » 
heir to, and the records show very few 
or no cases of radical cures of chronic 
catarrh by any of the multitude of modes 
2,, t,re*tment until the introduction of 
Ely a Cream Balm a few years ago. The 
success of this preparation has been meet 
gratifying and surprising.

Fall Printinu. —Merchants and oth- 
era who wish Fall Printing done neatly, 
cheaply and promptly will cenanrt their 
own interests by having it done at The 
Signal cftice.


